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Leslie Hand 
Place of Birth: Dublin, Ireland
Job Title and Description: Yonkers PD, Motorcycle/Traffic Officer,
where my daily duties include; traffic enforcement, various police
&/or dignitary escorts and handling/ addressing traffic complaints 
Why I chose this career: To serve and protect my community. 
The proudest moment of my career: Providing an escort on the
police motorcycle for the President of Ireland, Michael D. Higgins
and for Pope Benedict XVI when they both came to Yonkers.  Being
the recipient of several police awards and accommodations,
including the lifesaving award. 
I celebrate my Irish heritage by: Being a member of The Pipes and
Drums of the Police Emerald Society of Westchester County, NY. I
am a drummer in the band and I march in numerous parades
throughout the St. Patrick's Day Season, as well as many police
ceremonies. 
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1.  I am the youngest of 14 children. 

2. I sold ice-cream in Kansas City, MO when I first came to the
United States of America. 
3.  I am currently the only Irish born police officer on the Yonkers
Police Department 

L
eslie Hand was born in Dublin, Ireland, the youngest of
fourteen children to Sheila and John Hand. Leslie attended
school in Ireland up vocational school. Before emigrating the

United States, Leslie worked in the construction industry with his
father John. In 1986 Leslie came to the United States for what he
thought was just for a short time. After working for the summer in
Kansas City, Missouri, he stopped in New York before heading back
home to Ireland. Well, he never did go back home and the rest they
say is history. Leslie obtained a Donnelly Visa to stay in the U.S. He
found work in the restaurant business for many years before
becoming a police officer in January 2000. Leslie eventually got
married and had two beautiful daughters, Leslieanne, who is now
25 years and Olivia, who is 21 years old.

Frank W. Kelly 
Place of Birth: Port Chester, NY 
Job Title and Description: Greenwich
Police department  retired detective
Last several years was assigned to the
Crime Scene Unit. Evidence collecting,
Photo/Video and Finger print collecting
and comparing. Currently, Member of
the Special Police assigned to assist
the Regular Officers Directing Traffic
and finger printing the Public for
Security checks. 
Why I chose this career: Good
question, I was an Aircraft and Auto

Mechanic prior, but joined the force for security and benefits, but I sure am glad I did. I
spent 33 years as an active duty Police Officer assigned to the Traffic, Patrol, Youth and
then Detective Divisions. The things I've seen and learned during that time will last a life
time. 

The proudest moment of my career: Besides the birth of my children and now the birth
of my grandchildren, seeing my two older sons join the force and become Sgt. I would
have to say being named the Grand Marshal of the 2004 Greenwich Saint Patrick's Day
Parade. 
I celebrate my Irish heritage by: I am a founding member and now President of the
Greenwich Police Emerald Society, Member of the Greenwich Hibernian's and fly the flag
with pride daily. 
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1.  I breed and raise Silver Fox Rabbits 
2.  I love everyone. No exceptions 
3.  I'm kind of an open book 

I
was born to Irish/English parents but as I grew older, leaned more towards the Irish
side. I didn't do well in school, so I joined the Army at a young age and learned about
the real world. After that I became a Mechanic and, in the fall of 1968, the stock

market kind of took a hit and I lost my job. Having a mortgage and a new born, I became
a cop. I have three sons, four granddaughters and two grandsons. I was an active duty
officer for 33 years, retiring in 2002 and have been a Sworn Special Officers ever since.

Peter Jarvis 
Place of Birth: New York 
Job Title and Description: Detective in the NYPD Highway
Patrol. Work in the Collision Investigation Squad which is
responsible for investigating all fatal and serious crashes in
New York City. 
Why I chose this career: I joined the NYPD with public service
in mind. Growing up in NYC I always looked up to cops and I
wanted to work a job with honor in it. 
The proudest moment of my career: The proudest moment in
my career looking back at it was to be part of the response to
the terrorist attacks on September 11th, 2001. 
I celebrate my Irish heritage by: I keep in contact with my
family in Ireland and try visit them there on a yearly basis. I am
an active member in the NYPD Gaelic Football Club and the
NYPD Emerald Society. 

P
eter Jarvis was born and raised in Queens, New York. His
mother Mary immigrated to New York from Ireland and she
always brought Peter and his siblings back to her home place

in Partry, County Mayo every year. Peter completed his education in
New York City and was hired by the NYPD in 2001 becoming a Police
Officer. In 2006 he became a member of the Highway Patrol and in
2013 was assigned to the Collision Investigation Squad. Peter met
his wife Marie Therese who is originally from Maynooth, County
Kildare in 2006. They were married in 2008 and have three sons,
Ronan, Fintan and Odhran. Peter is very proud to be Irish-American.

Timothy Horan 
Place of Birth: New York City 
Job Title and Description: Sergeant Detective, Boston Police
Sexual Assault Unit. I supervise a squad of detectives that
investigate sexual assaults cases involving adults and children. 
Why I chose this career: I was drawn to police work as a way to
make a positive difference with young kids and keep them out
trouble. Especially good kids who might otherwise end up in
trouble. Now I work with a group of dedicated professionals who
investigate crimes involving some of the most vulnerable people in
society and work tirelessly to take those who prey on them off the
street. 
The proudest moment of my career: Having my daughter pin my
new badge on my shirt when I was promoted to Sergeant. 
I celebrate my Irish heritage by: I play the bagpipes with the
Boston Police Gaelic Column of Pipes and Drums. I visit Ireland
regularly with my wife and extended family. 
Two things people would be surprised to know about me:

1.  I traveled recently to the Galapagos with a cousin from Dublin. 
2.  I played the pipes at a dedication for Catherine Buckley, the only
Irish body recovered from the Titanic. 

T
im was born in New York and attended Good Shepherd School in
Inwood where he began playing Gaelic Football with Good
Shepherd. After moving to Ireland in 1974 he continued playing

football and played for Kerry Vocational Schools, winning 3 All-Ireland
medals. He also, played Inter County Football with Cork Under 18 and
Under 21.  He returned to the U.S. in 1981 and won a Junior
Championship with Good Shepherd in the 1980's.
He met his wife Maura in Boston on a trip with his good friend,

John Brady and has lived there since 1985. He has 3 daughters, one
is a graduate of St. John's and another who is a junior there. His
mother Joan lives in Woodlawn. 
His brother Mike is a retired NYPD Detective. His brother Billy is an

active duty Fire Captain in Staten Island and his brother Andy is
retired from FDNY. He has been a law enforcement officer for almost
30 years.


